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DESCRIPTION

Day 1| ARRIVAL AT ROME FIUMICINO AIRPORT

Meet and greet with your private Tour Leader and driver; transfer and check in at your 4 star 
Hotel centrally located. Welcome drink at your Hotel. Nice walk in one of the most famous quar-
ters of Rome, Trastevere. Taste a nice welcome pizza!!! (always assisted by your Tour Leader). 

Brief introduction to the program of your itinerary.

Overnight stay in Rome. 

Day 2 

Breakfast at your Hotel. Meeting with your private driver and Tour Leader. Departure towards the 
district’s market to do some shopping together with your cook/teacher. You will purchase 
everything you will need for your cooking lesson. 

10,00 am: your first Italian cooking lesson will start! The class will be kept in your language. 
Your Tour Leader will be always there in order to help you during the lesson. 

In mid-morning we will stop for a nice tea-break and some stories about Italian traditions. 

First day menu: handmade pasta (tagliatelle, lasagne and ravioli). Preparation, cooking and food 
presentation.

1,30 pm: Lunch with the prepared recipes.

Meeting with your local guide; visit of the monumental Baroque Rome. Discover the Eternal City’s 

8 days | 7 nights, TOUR

COOKING IN ROME!
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centre means getting in deep with Egyptian obelisks, enchanting churches, monumental fountains, and renaissance 
- baroque mansions. In the footsteps of  Michelangelo, Bernini and Borromini you will tour the impressive Spanish 
Steps, the world-famous Trevi Fountain, the outstanding Piazza Navona and the remarkable Campo de’ Fiori 
square. You will explore Rome’s most exclusive designers and jewelers window shops in Via dei Condotti.
7,30 /8,00 pm: Dinner at leisure and overnight stay in Rome. 

Day 3 |

Breakfast at your hotel and meeting with your private driver and Tour Leader. Departure to-
wards the district’s market to shop for food products together with your cook/teacher. 
10,00 am: The second cooking lesson will start! Your Tour Leader will always be there to assist 
you. Mid-morning tea-break to learn Italian traditions.
1,30 pm: Lunch with the cooked recipes. Today you will learn everything about pizza; how to 
prepare and how to cook it with different dressings.
Afternoon at leisure for shopping. The clients will have all the information they will need to 
move around the centre. 
Dinner at leisure and overnight stay.  

Day 4 |

Breakfast at your hotel and meeting with your private driver and Tour Leader. Departure towards 
the district’s market to shop for food products together with your cook/teacher. 
10,00 am: The third cooking lesson will start! Your Tour Leader will always be there to assist 
you. Mid-morning tea-break to learn Italian traditions.

1,30 pm: Lunch with the cooked recipes. 
Today you will learn how to prepare a menu from the culinary tradition of the south-center of Ita-
ly: a pie with the “ziti” pasta  and aubergines (Sicily), Saltimbocca alla Romana (Rome), Escarole 
Salad with pine nuts and raisins (Naples), Torta Caprese (Capri). 
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In the afternoon you will visit the imperial Rome with a private guide.  At first you will see the Colise-
um, the Forum and the churches that made the history of  Rome so valuable. Afterwards you will discover that under-
ground lies a rabbit-warren of  rooms where the death defying spectacles were prepared. Beneath that, archaeologists 
have excavated the skulls of  tigers, giraffes, bears, and other animals used in the shows. And those churches you’ve 
visited for their renaissance art most likely harbor pagan secrets below their floors as well.
7,30 / 8,00 pm: Dinner at leisure and overnight stay.

Day 5 |

Breakfast at your hotel and meeting with your private driver and Tour Leader. Departure towards 
the district’s market to shop for food products together with your cook/teacher. 
10,00 am: The forth cooking lesson will start! Your Tour Leader will always be there to assist 
you. Mid-morning tea-break to learn Italian traditions.

1,30 pm: Lunch with the cooked recipes. 
Today you will learn how to prepare a menu from the tradition of the north-centre of Italy: Risotto 
with radicchio (Veneto), Frico with montasio cheese (Trentino Alto Adige); anchovy pie with veg-
etables (Liguria); Tiramisù (Veneto).

In the afternoon transfer towards Ostia Antica. 

Ostia is a prize sight on the seaside; this was the ancient Rome’s main outlet to the sea and its 
excavated ruins are wonderfully complete, like a smaller version of Pompeii. Guided visit with 
your private guide. 

Transfer back to your Hotel. 

Dinner at leisure and overnight stay in Rome.

Day 6 |

Breakfast at your hotel and meeting with your private driver and Tour Leader. 

Guided visit of the Vatican Museums. They contains one of  the world’s greatest art collections, amassed 
by the popes over the centuries. Exhibits range from Egyptian mummies and Etruscan bronzes to Old Masters and 
modern paintings, but the main draw cards are the spectacular classical statuary and Michelangelo’s frescoes in the 
Sistine Chapel.
Lunch at leisure and free time. 

5,00 pm: Fifth cooking lesson: today you will prepare a wonderful farewell dinner!!!
Today you will learn how to create an Italian buffet dinner: Catone’s libum, small rings of lemon 
ricotta baked on laurel leaves (from the ancient Rome); “pappa al pomodoro” (Tuscany); baked 
“bucatini” pasta (Napoli); chicken with peppers (Rome); salt cod with capers and olives (Cal-
abria); “padellotto” with baked vegetables (Abruzzo); ricotta mousse (Sicily).

10,00 pm:  A nice goodbye to the school and Rome.

Day 7 |

Breakfast at your Hotel.  

Meeting with your private driver and Tour Leader. Departure for a guided visit of Villa d’Este in 
Tivoli. Your guide will show you the beautiful frescoes of Villa d’Este and will tell you about Re-
naissance art. You will have a funny break hearing stories and rumors about Cardinals and Popes. 
The terraces on the hill overlooking the Roman countryside will make you love the world-famous 
Italian gardens of the noble residence. Strolling in the wonderful gardens you can admire the 
‘hundred fountains’ and the statues hidden by trees and flowers, hearing the lovely relaxing 
sound of water.
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In the afternoon free time to relax and stroll around the city.

Dinner at leisure and overnight stay. 

Day 8 |

Private transfer to Rome Fiumicino Airport and end of the services.

THE TOUR INCLUDES

 » 7 night accommodation in Rome in a centrally located Hotel 
in B&B treatment 
 » 1 pizza welcome dinner
 » 4 cooking lessons and light lunches as per description
 » 1 cooking lesson and farewell dinner
 » private transfers as per itinerary 
 » local guide as per description
 » ticket entrance fees as per itinerary

UPON REQUEST

 » Tour leader 
 » Medical-luggage insurance
 » Optional tours/experiences


